EC190 French Rail Patio Door
1ew &onstruction ,nstallation ,nstructions

Additional instruction for 3-Panel and 4-Panel Doors on page 4
IMPORTANT INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS:
READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS COMPLETELY BEFORE BEGINNING. 3lease inspect \our 0, :indows and 'oors ,nc. product thoroughl\
before beginning installation. ,nspect the opening and the product and do not install if there is an\ observable damage or other irregularit\.
7he product speci¿cation sheet and warrant\ include important information regarding \our product and ma\ include product speci¿c installation
reTuirements for example t\pes of fasteners to be used with impact resistant windows and limitations on the height at which the product ma\
be installed  if \ou did not obtain copies please contact 0, :indows and 'oors ,nc. /ocal building codes ma\ impose additional reTuirements
and those codes supersede these instructions.
FAILURE TO FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS AND BUILDING CODE REQUIREMENTS, MAY AFFECT THE REMEDIES AVAILABLE UNDER YOUR WARRANTY.

CAUTION:
 Use of solvents or acids will damage components of this product and will limit rights under the warranty.
 It is the sole responsibility of the owner, architect, and/or builder to select correct products to be in compliance
with applicable laws, site requirements and building codes and to ensure that installation is in compliance with
applicable laws, site requirements and building codes.
 Do not store in the sun or lay Àat before or during installation.
 Any penetrations (e.g. Alarm sensors) made through any portion of an MI Windows and Doors product may affect
rights under the manufacturer’s warranty.
These instructions are minimum requirements only, check state and local code restrictions for additional compliance on
installation and/or fastening. If unit has exterior trim (brick mould / J-channel, etc.) the unit must be sealed behind the mounting
¿n. The trim is provided for aesthetic purposes only, and not designed to be water tight. Installation into masonry or replacement
openings must be sealed to the openings using an approved proper method, refer to AAMA 2400 and/or ASTM 2112 standards.
These installation instructions are provided for information only; no representation and warranty is made that these instructions
set forth all of the information necessary for proper installation of the product. *iven the variety of ¿eld conditions, primary
responsibility for product installation rests with the installer. Do not proceed unless you have addressed the factors necessary to
achieve weather-tight installation of a properly functioning product.
MI Windows and Doors assumes no liability for any personal injury or property damage incurred in installation. These
instructions, together with the product speci¿cations and warranty set forth the entire liability of MI Windows and Doors with
regard to the product.

SUPPLIES NEEDED FOR INSTALLATION
ƒ &edar or impervious shimsspacers  needed
ƒ &losed cell foam bacNer rodsealant bacNer  ±  feet
ƒ )lashing ± preferabl\ foil bacNed but\l window and door Àashing tape or eTuivalent
ƒ +igh Tualit\ neutral cure exterior grade pol\urethane or silicone sealant
TOOLS REQUIRED FOR INSTALL
ƒ 7ape measure
ƒ 3r\ bar
ƒ /evel
ƒ 6crewdriver   3hillips
ƒ +ammer
ƒ 8tilit\ Nnife

)lat

ƒ 3utt\ Nnife
ƒ :ood &hisel
ƒ 'rill with ´

ƒ 5ubber 0allet
´ drill bit

NOTE: ,167A//A7,21 :,// 5(48,5( 7:2 25 025( 3(23/( )25 6A)(7< 5(A6216. A/:A<6 86( A1' :(A5
3(5621A/ 3527(&7,9( (48,30(17 33( .

French Rail Patio Door Installation Instructions
'oor frame and panels

Standard parts / 2-panel door
. 'oor frame and panels

%utton 3lugs

. )ixed panel retainer bracNet

+ead 2p -amb
3ocNet )iller

. )ixed interlocN

6ignature 6eries
+andle

. +ead pocNet ¿ller
. 2perable Mamb pocNet ¿ller
. %umper stop

%umper 6top

Antilift &lip

2-Panel Stock Sizes

 Antilift clips

. 6ignature 6eries +andle

.eeper
0ounting )in

. %utton 3lugs

Standard parts / 3-panel door

)ixed InterlocN

. 'oor frame panels ,* unit
¿eld gla]e into frameastragal

5068
6068
8068

59-1/2” x 79-1/2”
71-1/2” x 79-1/2”
95-1/2” x 79-1/2”

60” x 80”
72” x 80”
96” x 80”

5080
6080
8080

59-1/2” x 95-1/2”
71-1/2” x 95-1/2”
95-1/2” x 95-1/2”

60” x 96”
72” x 96”
96” x 96”

3-Panel Stock Sizes

I* 8nit

. 2perable Mamb pocNet ¿ller

*la]e
and install
I* 8nit

. %umper stop and  Antilift clips
.eeper

Rough
Opening

Nominal
Size

. )ixed interlocN

. 6ignature 6eries +andle

Exact
Dimensions

)ixed 3anel
5etainer %racNet

. )ixed panel retainer bracNet
. +ead pocNet ¿ller

Nominal
Size

Exact
Dimensions

Rough
Opening

7668
9068
12068

91” x 79-1/2”
109” x 79-1/2”
149” x 79-1/2”

91-1/2” x 80”
109-1/2” x 80”
149-1/2” x 80”

9080
12080

117” x 95-1/2”
141” x 95-1/2”

117-1/2” x 96”
141-1/2” x 96”

*la]ing %ead

Astragal

. %utton 3lugs
. *la]ing tape

*lass 6etting %locN

. ´ and ´ setting blocNs
 of each

'oor frame and panels

. *la]ing bead

Standard parts / 4-panel door
. 'oor frame and panels
. )ixed panel retainer bracNet
. )ixed interlocN
. +ead pocNet ¿ller

'oor )rame and 3anels

4-Panel Stock Sizes
Nominal
Size

Exact
Dimensions

10068
12068
16068

117” x 79-1/2”
141” x 79-1/2”
189” x 79-1/2”

117-1/2” x 80”
141-1/2” x 80”
189-1/2” x 80”

10080
12080
16080

117” x 95-1/2”
141” x 95-1/2”
189” x 95-1/2”

117-1/2” x 96”
141-1/2” x 96”
189-1/2” x 96”

. 2perable Mamb pocNet ¿ller 
. %umper stop

 Antilift clips

. 6ignature 6eries +andle  sets
. %utton 3lugs
. 3anel adapter



Rough
Opening

3anel Adapter

French Rail Patio Door Installation Instructions
Opening Preparation
If the building has a weather resistant barrier :5% I.(. house wrap
prepare the opening according to :5% manufacturer¶s instructions.
0aNe sure the rough opening is plumb sTuare and the sill plate is level.
5ough openings should be ò´ larger than door frame in width and height.

Appl\ a bead of compatible exterior sealant into the groove on the main
frame where the mounting ¿n will be installed. Install precut mounting ¿n
into the groove on the main frame.

Dry Fit
'r\ ¿t the main frame and marN around the frame where sealant will be
applied.
5emove the main frame from the opening. Appl\ a continuous ´ bead
of premium grade compatible exterior sealant to the marNed areas behind
the mounting ¿n in line with the prepunched holes on all sides.
Appl\  continuous beads of sealant on the bottom of the rough opening
prior to setting the door into the rough opening.

Frame Installation
3lace the main frame into the rough opening. 0aNe sure frame is plumb
and sTuare and that sill is seated into sealant. 8se shims when needed.

1

3

4

2

3lace a temporar\ fastener into the prepunched mounting ¿n one at a top
corner and a second fastener at the opposite bottom corner. placement
 and 
&hecN if level and sTuare b\ measuring diagonall\. 3lace additional
fasteners in the opposite bottom and top corners. placement  and 4



French Rail Patio Door Installation Instructions
Install Fixed Panel
Insert the top of the panel into the frame head and swing the bottom of the
panel over the door sill and onto the ¿xed panel support. 6lide ¿xed panel
into the frame pocNet completel\. &hecN door is level plumb sTuare.
6lide ¿xed
panel into the
frame pocNet
completel\.

Install Fixed Interlock
6nap ¿xed interlocN onto ¿xed door panel. 7he
notched end goes into the top. 6tart at the top
and worN \our wa\ down with a rubber mallet
if needed.

(xterior view
(xterior view

Fasten Fixed Interlock
3redrill  to  holes through the weather
strip groove on the interior side of the ¿xed
interlocN and into the ¿xed panel.
)t door  fasteners )t door  fasteners

Install Weather Strip onto Interlock
6nap the weather strip insert onto the
interlocN start at the top and worN \ourr
wa\ down with a rubber mallet.

)asten with  ò´ screws
ws
provided.

Interior view

Interior view
Int
(xterior

Main Frame Head
3redrill a hole into the center of the exterior channel in the head of
the door frame. Install a ´ screw fastening to the opening.

Mounting Fin Installation
6ecure the door with fasteners applied into ever\ other slot on the
mounting ¿n. )asteners should penetrate the framing b\ a minimum
of ´. &are should be taNen to install fasteners straight not angled.
3rior to fastening the head be sure it is straight and level. 'o not
distort the mounting ¿n with the fasteners.
Block & Flange Installation
3redrill  holes into the head interior tracN center and ´ to ´ in
from corners use ´ drill bit ± counter sinN with ´ drill bit for
caps . )asten the head to the rough opening with three ´ screws.
3redrill  holes into the frame on the operator side ´ from top and
´ from bottom use ´ drill bit ± counter sinN with ´ drill bit for
caps . )asten to the rough opening with ´ screws.
3redrill holes on the ¿x Mamb ´ from top ´ from bottom and ever\
4´ between use ´ drill bit  counter sinN with ´ drill bit . )asten
to the rough opening with ´ screws.
4
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French Rail Patio Door Installation Instructions
Install Fix Panel Retainer Bracket
Insert the retainer bracNet into the frame pocNet next to the ¿xed panel.
Align the top of the retainer bracNet to the top of the head and install 
screws  x ´ through the predrilled holes on the retainer bracNet and
into the frame Mamb.

)rame -amb
5etainer %racNet
6crews
)ixed 3anel -amb

'o not install the screws into the ¿xed panel Mamb at this time.

Install Operating Panel
*uide the head in ¿rst and slide onto the sill. 6lide operating panel to the
closed position. &hecN the reveal. 7he  roller adMustment screws can be
adMusted if the reveal is not straight.
If needed adMust the rollers with the two
roller adMustment screws located at the
bottom of the interior operable panel.
7urn adMustment counter clocNwise to
lower roller or clocNwise to raise roller.
Install button plugs over the two wheel
adMustment holes and exposed screw
heads.

7urn counter clocNwise to lower
roller or clocNwise to raise roller.

Interior view

Install Head Pocket Filler
Install the +ead 3ocNet ¿ller into the frame head place the notched end
into the operation Mamb side of the frame head .

Install Operable Jamb Pocket Filler
Install the 2perable -amb 3ocNet )iller
angled end into the bottom .
6nap the Mamb pocNet ¿ller onto the
exterior Mamb pocNet.

3oc
+ead

ler
Net )il

+ead 3ocNet )iller
2perable -amb
3ocNet )iller

6tart at the bottom and worN \our wa\
up. 8se a rubber mallet if needed.
Install Bumper Stop and Anti-lift Clips
Install the bumper stop into the head
frame on the ¿xed panel side.
Install two antilift clips ´ from Interior
-amb and ´ from InterlocN. 6nap into
place.

Antilift &lips

%umper stop



French Rail Patio Door Installation Instructions
Install Handle
Assemble the door handle following instructions included in the door handle box. Attach the assembled handle onto the operable door
panel with fasteners provided.
Install Keeper
3redrill  holes into the dimples on the door frame. 3lace shims between the rough
opening and door frame behind the Neeper. ,nsert the three ´ fasteners into the
predrilled holes and attach the Neeper. &lose the operating panel and checN the
position of the Neeper. AdMust the Neeper position if needed using the slots on the
Neeper and tighten the fasteners.
NOTE: 3anel 'oor 2;2 con¿guration  ,nstall Neeper onto the astragal with ´ screws.
Install Fixed Panel Screws
,nstall  screws  x ´ through the predrilled holes on the retainer bracNet and
into the ¿xed panel Mamb.

5etainer %racNet
,nstall  6crews
)ixed 3anel -amb

Flashing
)lashing of the door opening is recommended and ma\ be reTuired b\ some
building codes. 7here are  accepted Àashing methods ± please refer to www.astm.org
Apply Sealant
Appl\ a secondar\ bead of sealant against the door and mounting ¿n to maNe a water tight seal around the door.
Insulate
,nsulate between the window frame rough opening with ¿berglass insulation or eTuivalent. 7he space ma\ be effectivel\ ¿lled with
measured use of low expansion foam but onl\ after determining that foam will not exert pressure against the frame which can impair
operation. 'istortion of the frame will affect the user¶s rights under the warrant\.
Seal Expansion Joint
Allow a ó´ gap between the exterior cladding siding bricN stucco or stone and the window frame on all sides except vin\l -channel .
7he gap expansion Moint should be ¿lled with correct si]e bacNer rod then sealed with a high grade exterior sealant and will need to
be maintained.

Additional instruction for 3-Panel and 4-Panel Doors
3-Panel French Rail Patio Door - Install Insulated Glass into Frame and Astragal
67(3  Appl\ gla]ing tape on ¿xed opening. 6tarting from top left corner appl\ gla]ing tape across the head maNing sure to extend
tape past gla]ing lip. &ut tape at corner with utilit\ Nnife. Appl\ gla]ing tape down both Mambs cutting tape each time with utilit\ Nnife.
Appl\ gla]ing tape at sill maNing sure to extend past tape on Mambs. 127( 'o not overlap tape in corners. ,f tape is overlapped it will
leave a void in tape and possibl\ result in seal failure.
67(3  3ull blue bacNing off gla]ing tape.
67(3  Appl\ neutral cure silicone at each corner Moint to ¿ll voids where tape ends meet.
67(3  3lace ´ setting blocNs on sill ´ from each end and on ´ centers.
67(3  ,nstall insulated glass with fourth corner seal at top.
67(3  ,nstall ´ or ´ setting blocNs ´ from ends and ´ centers around perimeter of door panel frame.
67(3  ,nstall head and sill gla]ing bead in gla]ing bead tracN of frame. ,f gla]ing bead is too long trim bacN to maNe ¿t.
67(3  ,nstall Mamb gla]ing bead in gla]ing bead tracN of frame. &hecN gla]ing bead for ¿t trim if necessar\.

4-Panel French Rail Patio Door - additional Installation Instructions
67(3  ,nstall  3anel Adapter onto the operator panel.
67(3  3redrill through the  locator holes in the adapter. )asten with ´ screws provided.
67(3  Attach Neeper in the adapter to align with handle set on other panel. 3redrill  holes in the adapter and fasten with ´ screws.
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